SELORM J.
AKOTO
CROSS PLATFORM
DEVELOPER
SUMMARY
I pride myself as a software engineer with experience in designing, architecting and developing
software solutions for real world problems.

EXPERIENCE
SIDE PROJECTS
YediTech | October 2020 - Present
Nigeria (Intern)
Developing mobile applications for YediTech’s partners and collaborating with the Backend
Engineers to develop various Application Programming Interface (APIs) for the various mobile
and web applications.

SKILLS
React
React Native
Git/Github
NodeJs/Express.js
Flask

CONTACT
+233 540920557
akotosel6@gmail.com
/in/cirlorm
/cirlorm_io

- Caching large data
- Offline First
- Authentication

EDUCATION

Nerve
Ghana

University of Cape Coast, UCC

Nerve a chat application with games such as Truth or Dare built in it. I built the app in React
Native and backend in python with the Flask framework for fast API development.
- Auto generated Truth or Dare question with AI
- Lighting fast messaging powered by Firebase
- Scalable
OnetunePlus
Ghana
Built and deployed Onetune+ Application for Android (React Native) from scratch. Implementing
Complex and Native concepts like:
-

Push Notification
Caching Music
ScreenProps Management
Music Streaming and Audio API
Authentication

Homey
Ghana
Built Homey Application for IOS/Android (React Native) from scratch. Homey is a platform for
students to inspect and book hostels online. Implementing Complex and Native concepts like:
- Push Notification
- Map Interactions
- Authentication

BSc COMPUTER SCIENCE
2019-2023 | Cape Coast, Ghana
Keta Senior High Technical
School
2015-2018 | Keta, Ghana
Keta Basic/Junior High School
2015 | Keta, Ghana

Javascript
Python

ACHIEVEMENTS
 Onetune was nominated for Best Entertainment Company and Media House of the year awards at Volta Music Awards
2018.

PROJECTS
NERVE
Nerve is a social messaging app with feature in built games such as Truth or Dare. We want
to give friends the opportunity to play games they usually will play offline online. Users can
create groups with virtually limited members and play games together with lighting fast
messaging and AI based games.
Available here NERVE

HOMEY
Homey is mobile application, which helps students to inspect and book hostels online
without going through the stressful traditional method. With features such as Map
interactions, online secure payment (powered by Paystack) and easy to use interface.
Available here HOMEY

ONETUNE PLUS
Onetune+ is a music streaming and music hosting service provider, where upcoming artists
and musicians can host their tracks for free and music lover have the opportunity to download
to their local library or stream online absolutely free.
Available here ONETUNEPLUS

cirlorm.dev
github.com/champ3oy
dev.to/cirlorm_io

